Favorite Dance Ballot and Feedback– Spring 2012
Circle your 3 favorite dances (and, let us know what dances you would like for next quarter)
Beginning
Alley Cat
6
Lemon Tree
3
Rum & Coca Cola
6
Southside Shuffle
2
Stray Cat Strut
2
Tell Me Ma
6
Tush Push
Waltz Across Texas 4

Intermediate
Cruisin‘
Fly Like A Bird
Jambalaya
I Will Survive
Mustang Sally
Storybook Endings
Thanks A Lot
Walking In The Rain

4
4
3
4

2

Dance from this quarter that you would most like to Dance from this quarter that you would most
see repeated next quarter:
like to see repeated next quarter:

Alley Cat - Waltz Across Texas Rum & Coca Cola (4)

Advanced
1-2-3-4
1
Chabella
2
Chilly Cha Cha
2
Fortune Foxtrot
1
Love Worth Waiting For
My Next Love
1
Rolling In The Deep 2
Running Bear
2
Sunshine in the Rain
Dance from this quarter that you would most
like to see repeated next quarter:

Fly Like A Bird (2) - I Will Survive Jambalaya

Other dances you would like us to teach next quarter: Other dances you would like us to teach next
Hurricane - Sex On The Beach - Lollipop quarter:

- a dance that doesn’t twist the knee a lot Rock It

Other dances you would like us to teach next
quarter:

Jole Blon - I’m No Good

COMMENTS:
Teaching Quality and Curriculum:

Please comment on teaching pace (too fast? too slow?), whether
dances selected were appropriate skill level, quality of teacher’s
attention to students of varying skill levels in class, and whatever you
feel motivated to say about teaching

Pace is perfect - All good - I prefer quality to quantity - I’d
like to learn some styling - Pace was fine. Great teaching Excellent pace - I like it - Just right - Rum & Coca Cola
challenging for a beginner - Great teaching; patient; pace
is good (it’s only my fault that I don’t practice. Excellent
pace

Music Selection and Sound System:

Please comment on music selection: Did you like songs selected,
volume, quality of sound? Any other comments regarding sound?
Any song requests?

I appreciate that you understand feedback - Can’t stand
“Rolling In The Deep” - Love the music - Great - Prefer
more country music and the music to which dances were
choreographed - OK; appreciate that you understand
how feedback happens - I like it - good selection and
adjustment of speed helps - I like upbeat and latin style
music; but slow is good to relax (waltz)

Other Comments:
Thanx for letting me stay for simpler intermediate dances. I love
this class. - Don’t like being told not to watch others; perhaps
sight on ______, balance on ______. All else fine. - EXCELLENT
teachin’, demonstration & counts; thanks! -

Class ambiance, features, and extras

All good - All well done - This is a wonderful class - Nice dance
students and teacher!

Assistants

Great

Step sheets

Important - email is fine for me; I can print my own Good, thanks - I never get email though i wroting
on 7/4th sheet and re-added it to rec department,
front desk, when class cancelled. Not all step sheets
for the new dances were provided. I didn’t practice
because I mixed up the dances.
Open dance time

???
Badges

Glad we have them - Great
Room
Great - Very nice
Registration
Great Website ~ sheets and video

Great - Fabulous - Great
Website ~ “name that dance”
??? - Very fun
Mid-term “exams” (I am thinking of dropping this feature)
I like them - “snippets” - snippets good name; I like this
feature - please drop
****Do you practice outside of class (be honest) ~ Is there
anything we
can do to help you practice outside of class
Yes - Find me the time - No, I don’t practice but i go to
another line dance class - Yes I do - yes, a little, maybe
email reminders? - Yes - Provide new dance sheets for the
day of class, so i can keep it corrected and not mix it up
with steps from other dances that day.

